Big Monster Truck
This is a great castle for big
corporate events, fundraisers and
back yard parties, provided the
additional space is available.
Please allow at least a one metre
clearance around the castle and
also a metre above it.
Ideal for children aged 3-10 years
old, maximum of 10-12 children at
a time depending on weight.
Size 5m(D) x 4m(W) x 3.5m(H)
$200 half day / $260 full day (to
5pm unless organised prior)
Note: delivery charges may apply depending on area
This castle can be supervised for an additional $20/hour.

The Castle
This is our most popular castle great for corporate events,
fundraisers and back yard parties.
It is a great way to keep the
children entertained and use up all
of their energy. This castle will
also fit into some halls and
garages.
If your party or special day is
going to be inside a hall which is
over 3.5 metres high at one point Then you might want to have this
awesome bouncy castle inside!
Ideal for children aged 3-10 years old, maximum of 8-10 children at a time depending on
weight.
Size 4m(D) x 3(W) x 3.5m(H)
$150 half day / $210 full day
Note: delivery charges may apply depending on area
This castle can be supervised for an additional $20/hour.

Preschool Castle
This is our smallest castle but
don’t be fooled, it is bigger than it
looks. It is fully enclosed with
commercial grade netting to
prevent the wee ones from falling
off. There is also a step built in to
help them get onto the castle and a
slide which they will enjoy using
to get off. This castle will fit into
your school/church hall and your
garage, back garden or deck allowing a metre space around the
castle and above it. Great for those
winter months.
Great for children 2-5 year olds,
maximum of 3-4 children at a time, with maximum weight of 100kg. This castle packs
down to fit into a standard family car.
Size 3m(D) x 3m(W) x 2m(H)
Special offer - full day only $90! (pick up only) Castle to be collected by
arrangement.

Toddler Castle
This is our newest castle. This
bright, fun castle is fully enclosed
with netting to prevent the wee
ones from falling off. There a
super slide which they will enjoy
sliding and climbing. This castle
will fit into your school/church
hall and your garage, back garden
or deck - allowing a metre space
around the castle and above it.
Great for those winter months.
This castle packs down to fit into a
standard family car.
Ideal for children 2-5 year olds, maximum of 4-5 children at a time, with maximum
weight of 115kg.
Size 3.65m(D) x 2.65m (W) x 2.15m(H)
Full day Special Rate $120 (pick up only) Castle to be collected by
arrangement.

